
A toast to wintertide
naughty and nice libations perfectly suited to the season

The Highlands Mulled Wine £9
 S E R V E D  H O T 

Glenmorangie 10yr Scotch whisky  
and Aouda’s signature mulled wine

Twinkle Toddy £12
 S E R V E D  H O T 

Hennessy VS cognac, cloudy apple juice, honey, 
fresh lemon juice and raspberry jam

Yule Fuel £11
 S E R V E D  H O T 

Belvedere vodka, crème de menthe, hot 
chocolate, cinnamon syrup and whipping cream

The Festive Bubble £13
Belvedere vodka, raspberry purée, mulled wine 

syrup and fresh lemon juice, topped up with  
Moët & Chandon Brut Impérial Blanc N.V. Champagne 

A Rye Smile £11 
Belvedere vodka, cranberry juice,  
apple pie syrup and fresh grapes,  

topped up with Fentimans ginger ale 

Cuban Eggnog £12 
Eminente Reserva 7yr rum,  

spiced maple syrup, whole egg  
and double cream

Phileas,

NAZ-DROV-YEH5
R EC I PE :  Smirnoff Black No. 55 Small Batch vodka, raspberry liqueur, 
 blueberry purée, raspberry purée and fresh lemon juice,  
topped up with Moët & Chandon Brut Impérial Blanc N.V. Champagne

A P H R O D ISI AC :   CHAMPAGNE F L AVO U R : FRUITY, SWEET, LIVELY

In Russia, Aouda was treated and spoilt with spectacular Champagne.  

She was told that the steady stream of delicate bubbles tickles one’s 

nose and elevates one’s mood, increasing brain function and inducing an 

aphrodisiac effect, no doubt assisted by the sense of sheer indulgence felt 

whenever sipping upon fine Champagne. 

6 KAMAU
R EC I PE :  Alipús San Juan mezcal, Vermouth del Professore Bianco, 
 Italicus bergamot liqueur, guanabana juice  
and a pinch of salt 

A P H R O D ISI AC :   GINGER F L AVO U R : EXOTIC, FRESH, BOOZY

Upon her arrival in Hawaii, Aouda was keen to strengthen her relationship 

with nature. Hiking through the wilderness, she stumbled across what she 

recognised to be ginger root. She was told that its scent was known to 

stimulate the circulatory system, increase physical sensitivity and make the 

tongue tingle and lips swell. A perfect aphrodisiac to add to her collection.

A DISCRETIONARY 12.5% SERVICE CHARGE WILL BE ADDED TO ALL TRANSACTIONS. PLEASE MAKE STAFF AWARE OF ANY ALLERGIES YOU MIGHT HAVE.

Follow Mrs Aouda Fogg’s journey of 
self-exploration and discovery through 

countries and continents in search of 
Mother Nature’s very own aphrodisiacs.

GUDALAAKA1 £12
R EC I PE :  Star of Bombay gin, spiced sangria,  
chai tea syrup, fresh lemon juice and orange juice

A P H R O D ISI AC :   CHAI F L AVO U R : SPICED·REFRESHING·TASTY

Starting in Aouda’s home country of India, she happened across the aromatic 

mix of spices and herbs, known as Chai. Chai contains cinnamon, which, she 

learnt, is an ingredient known for its aphrodisiac properties and  

passion-enhancing qualities.

£13£13

GANBEI 3

A P H R O D ISI AC :   GINSENG F L AVO U R : SPICED·REFRESHING·TASTY

R EC I PE :  {MALE} Monkey Shoulder Scotch whisky,  
Martini Riserva Speciale Bitter aperitif,  
Martini Riserva Speciale Rubino vermouth and ginseng 
syrup {FEMALE} Monkey Shoulder Scotch whisky,  
ginseng syrup, lychee juice and fresh lemon juice  
{UNION} Fusion between Male and Female cocktails

In China, she was introduced to the powerful energies of Yin and Yang. Here 

she was inspired to create  three cocktails influenced by the male energy, 

the female energy and their union. It paid homage to the uniting of these 

seemingly-opposing forces, and their ability to complement one another 

perfectly. In tradition Chinese medicine, ginseng has been to enhance 

sexual behaviour as well as to improve male fertility. 

£12

KANPAI2 £12
R EC I PE : Suntory Toki Japanese whisky, plum bitters,  
fresh lemon juice, double cream, egg white and  
mushroom & honey syrup 

A P H R O D ISI AC :   MUSHROOM F L AVO U R : SILKY, LUSCIOUS, BALANCED

During an encounter with a group of  breathtakingly graceful and refined  

geisha women, she learnt of the effects of the wild mushroom, and 

particularly its effect on females. They told her of its ability to  

induce feelings of sensual ecstasy.

Passionate Potations

My heart is, and always will be, yours.
Aouda

MAH-BOO-HEY4 £12
R EC I PE :  Wray & Nephew White Overproof rum, banana liqueur, 
falernum liqueur, pineapple juice, fresh lime juice,  
coconut purée, egg white and Angostura bitters 

A P H R O D ISI AC :   BANANA F L AVO U R : RICH, TROPICAL, SWEET

When in the Philippines, Aouda encountered the friendly Ifugao tribe  

in Talong. Covered head to toe in intricately illustrated tattoos,  

the tribe invited her to join their ceremony. During this, she was told  

of the banana’s rich blend of vitamins, including potassium, magnesium and  

B vitamins. Alongside these, it contains bromelain, which is known to 

enhance a gentleman’s sexual desire.

- A SUBSTANTIAL VEGAN OR PORK SAUSAGE ROLL WITH SIDES WILL ACCOMPANY OUR LIBATIONS - 

PULLED PORK BURGER £6
with apple and fennel slaw

VEGAN BURGER  £6
with vegan cheese, vegan mayo,  

caramelised onions  
and pickles 

BUTTERMILK FRIED  
CHICKEN BURGER  £6

with buffalo bbq sauce

BACON CHEESE BURGER  £6
with buttermilk fried onion rings,  

mustard mayo and pickles 

SUBSTANTIAL 
SUBSTITUTES

Substitute said substantial  
sausage roll for a significantly  

scrumptious burger supper! All are served in a pretzel bun with lettuce, tomato and fries on the side

NEW

ORDER TO YOUR  
TABLE WITH HASTE!

By jove! It’s a new 
way to order.

Using extraordinary  
new-fangled science, friend 
of Aouda, Mr Nikola Tesla 
has created a tool by which 
you can make your order 
IMMEDIATELY!
Open your camera app and scan 
the QR code to order to your table...



KAWSAYPAC9 £12
R EC I PE :  Bulleit Bourbon whiskey, 1615 Quebranta pisco,  
Martini Riserva Speciale Rubino vermouth, caramelised onion,  
celery & chilli syrup, fresh lemon juice and Angostura bitters

A P H R O D ISI AC :   CELERY F L AVO U R : SPICY, POWERFUL, AROMATIC

During her time in Peru, Aouda sought to witness the art of the Moche 

civilisation. Known for their vibrant murals and spectacular ceramics, 

sexual expression was inherent in their art. As she glanced at the beautiful 

pieces, she shared a sip with one of the local merchants, who informed Aouda 

of the libation’s aphrodisiac properties. It contained celery, a stimulator 

of sexual desire.

10 SALUD
R EC I PE :  Grey Goose L’Original vodka, cloudy apple juice,  
lavender & grenadine syrup, fresh lime juice, fresh red grape  
and rose water

A P H R O D ISI AC :   LAVENDER F L AVO U R : FLORAL, SWEET, AROMATIC

In Argentina, Aouda was introduced to Tango: a hypnotic and enchanting dance 

of passion. She was told that just as Tango could bring a man to his knees 

with lust,so could the sweet and sensual aroma of lavender. She was to add 

lavender to her collection of aphrodisiacs.

£12

CHIN CHIN11 £12
R EC I PE :  Bacardi Añejo Cuatro rum, Grand Marnier orange liqueur,  
caramelised pineapple purée, jerk syrup and fresh lime juice

A P H R O D ISI AC :   PINEAPPLE F L AVO U R : EXOTIC, RICH, INTRIGUING

The Caribbean island of Dominica was a sensory sensation. The locals told 

her of the importance of music in their sexuality. They explained that the 

pleasure one feels from good music is not so dissimilar to sexual pleasure. 

She also learnt of another aphrodisiac, one she could take home with her: 

pineapple. Its high volume of thiamine means it can increase  

male performance!

12 MMA MANU 
R EC I PE :  Cointreau orange liqueur, Rémy Martin 1738 cognac,  
Discarded cascara vermouth, Whitstable Bay Black Stout reduction,  
Angostura bitters and black walnut bitters

A P H R O D ISI AC :   ORANGE F L AVO U R : SWEET, VELVETY, BITTER

When traversing Nigeria, Aouda met with a woman to learn the art of voodoo 

love spells. After witnessing the awe-inspiring ritual, she was informed 

that, should she want to steer clear of voodoo, the Nigerians had another 

powerful love-inducer: oranges. This incredible citrus fruit magnifies lust 

and enhances stamina.

£13

MEDITERRANEAN GARDEN 15 £8
R EC I PE :  Seedlip Garden 108 non-alcoholic spirit,  
fresh lime juice, sugar and basil

16 INDULGENT SPRITZER 
R EC I PE :  Seedlip Spice 94 non-alcoholic spirit,  
Æcorn Bitter aperitif and orange juice,  
topped up with Fentimans soda water

£8

£1214 CHEERS
R EC I PE :  Hendrick’s Orbium gin, Disaronno liqueur, sloe gin,  
elderflower cordial, white peach purée, fresh lemon juice,  
honey and rose tea

A P H R O D ISI AC :   HONEY & ROSE F L AVO U R : SWEET, FLORAL, DELICATE

Finally, she reached England. Her new home and the home of her dear love 

Phileas J. Fogg, Esq. Her last port of call would introduce her to two of 

mother earth’s greatest aphrodisiacs: honey and rose. Honey induces the 

release of nitric oxide, a compound that assists  the flow of hormones  

in the bloodstream during arousal. Rose, with its amorous aroma and  

mood-enhancing qualities, is the absolute symbol of romance, which,  

some could say, is the most potent aphrodisiac of them all.

B’SAHA13 £12
R EC I PE :  Hennessy V.S. cognac, Frangelico hazelnut liqueur  
and pomegranate & walnut cordial
A P H R O D ISI AC :   WALNUT F L AVO U R : NUTTY, FRUITY, BOOZY

In Morocco, whilst browsing for some beautiful djellaba in a nearby  

shop, she was beckoned over by a gentleman selling a splendid variety of 

dried fruits and nuts.  She told him of her search for earth’s natural 

aphrodisiacs and he reached into his basket, pulling out a handful of 

walnuts. He informed her that walnuts are full of protein, potassium and 

iron, but most of all, zinc. Zinc is known to be a tremendous aphrodisiac.

VAPORETTO  
EXTRA SECO SPUMANTE
125ML £8.5 | 750ML £39.5
CHAPEL DOWN BRUT N.V. 
750ML £55
CHAPEL DOWN SPARKLING 
ENGLISH ROSE N.V. 
750ML £58

MOËT & CHANDON  
BRUT IMPÉRIAL BLANC N.V. 
125ML £12.5 | 750ML £68 | 1,500ML £150
M O R E  B U B B L E S  F O R  YO U R  B U B B L E 
Throughout Christmas, every glass of  
Moët & Chandon is served with a second  
at no extra cost - compliments of the house!

MOËT & CHANDON  
BRUT IMPÉRIAL ROSÉ N.V. 
750ML £95 | 1,500ML £200
MOËT & CHANDON  
GRAND VINTAGE BLANC
750ML £120

MOËT & CHANDON  
GRAND VINTAGE ROSÉ
750ML £145
VEUVE CLICQUOT  
YELLOW LABEL N.V. 
750ML £88
VEUVE CLICQUOT LA GRANDE  
DAME VINTAGE BLANC
750ML £230
RUINART  
BLANC DE BLANCS N.V.
750ML £130

DOM RUINART  
VINTAGE BLANC DE BLANCS
750ML £220
DOM PÉRIGNON VINTAGE BLANC
750ML £240
DOM PÉRIGNON VINTAGE ROSÉ  
750ML £480
DOM PÉRIGNON  
VINTAGE BLANC P2
750ML £510

All you need is love Champagne! Bubbles

- A SUBSTANTIAL VEGAN OR PORK SAUSAGE ROLL WITH SIDES WILL ACCOMPANY OUR LIBATIONS - 

A DISCRETIONARY 12.5% SERVICE CHARGE WILL BE ADDED TO ALL TRANSACTIONS. PLEASE MAKE STAFF AWARE OF ANY ALLERGIES YOU MIGHT HAVE.

ÁHO7 £12
R EC I PE :  Dewar’s 12yr Scotch whisky, Martini Riserva Speciale  
Ambrato vermouth, fresh lemon juice, chai tea syrup,  
pumpkin purée and a Laphroaig 10yr Scotch whisky mist

A P H R O D ISI AC :   PUMPKIN F L AVO U R : SMOKY, AROMATIC, SPICED
Aouda set off to California to pay a visit to an area populated by 

Native American tribes. A shaman told Aouda of the three roles his people 

recognised: female, male and the two-spirit. He stated that his people 

assigned no moral gradient to love or sexuality. Contribution to the tribe 

and nature of character were the measures by which a person was judged.  

She was gifted a pumpkin blossom: an aphrodisiac and a symbol of fertility.

8 MA CUALLI OHTLI
R EC I PE :  Casamigos Blanco tequila, fresh lime juice, agave syrup 
and corn purée, garnished with chilli and chocolate

A P H R O D ISI AC : CHILLI & CHOCOLATE FLAVOUR:  DELICATE, SWEET, SOUR
After spending time in the Americas, Aouda made her way down to electrifying 

and vibrant Mexico. Smiling women danced in what felt like slow-motion, 

in beautiful flowing dresses with ribbons and flowers in their hair. Here, 

she was shown the incredible combination of chilli and chocolate; chilli 

increases blood flow and stimulates the release of serotonin in one’s brain, 

while chocolate simultaneously stimulates dopamine release.  

Quite the aphrodisiac!

£13


